It Doesn’t Matter What Players Eat After Games

The smart team supplies food that will
start refilling the muscles with carbohydrates at just the time that the muscles are most ready to receive a fresh
supply of fuel; the first hour to two after exercise. And that food probably
doesn’t come in a bag.
A good supply of carbohydrates is
needed, and it can come from a carbohydrate replenishment drink or other
high-glycemic foods like bagels with
jam/jelly, the ingredients for “chex
mix” (not the premixed boxes from
the store, but the ingredients minus
the oil and toasting), pretzels, raisins
(or other dried fruit). This is even
more critical between tournament
games when time is even shorter.

All Athletes Get Enough Protein From What They Eat

While most every survey of the athletic diet shows that they get all the protein they need from food, there is a
problem. The vast majority of protein
is consumed in conjunction with fat.
Marbled meat, ground beef, fried
chicken in the skin all are examples of
protein that is combined with lots of
fat. Even though they are really delicious they are not really that healthy
for you or your family to eat. A cookout would be in order though.

Sports Drinks are Just a
Product of Marketing

Plain water doesn’t have these advantages. A well-formulated drink
has the proper concentrations of
sugars, salts, and micronutrients,
making it more effective than water
alone. Plain water doesn’t have these
advantages. A well-formulated drink
has the proper concentrations of
sugars, salts, and micronutrients,
making it more effective than water
alone. A well-formulated drink has
the proper concentrations of sugars,
salts, and micronutrients.
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All Sports Drinks are Alike, so Just Buy Any of Them

A lot of people think this, and the marketing of different drinks can lead to
this perception. But a close look at labels will show vastly different drinks.
They are not as they appear often times. To start with, there are basically
three completely different types of drinks: fluid replenishment drinks, carbohydrate replenishment drinks and energy drinks.
Fluid replenishment drinks are formulated to provide optimal concentrations of sugars and salts, leading to rapid absorption and retention of fluids
in order to prevent dehydration and improve performance.
Carbohydrate replenishment drinks are designed to provide a fast source of
carbohydrates that are rapidly absorbed by the intestines. Some of the worst
post-game feedings possible: soda, sweet drinks in soft packaging, potato
chips, other salty snacks, chocolate, fries. You’ve seen it.

Red meat should be trimmed of fat,
ground beef should be very lean,
chicken should have the skin removed. But one place protein is often lacking
is the immediate post-exercise meal. A little protein helps in storing new fuel
in the muscles faster than when there is no protein. You can try to figure out
a protein source (NOT from a fast food chain) or simply buy one of the carbohydrate replenishment drinks that contain protein.

I Just Coach; What the Players Eat is Their Problem

While I have already stated that most all studies show that players are not
eating properly, there is an implicit question. Who tells the athlete what to
eat? There have been plenty of surveys asking where athletes get their information and the top two sources are the coach and teammates. Marbled meat,
ground beef, fried chicken in the skin all are examples of protein. that is
combined with lots of fat. Even though they are really delicious they are not
really that healthy for you or your family to eat. A cookout would be in order
though.

“You are
what you eat.
Eat better,
play better.”
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